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SEES MO BREAK

BETWEENF BERLIN

AND WASHINGTON 1
4- -

Correspondent of New York
Post Takes Bright View- -

of Situation

with the United States would be es-

pecially
s

discouraging just now; when
a large section of the German people
is beginning to count the cost of the
struggle. The determination to win
is still there, and the nation is of
course buoyed up by the Russian suc-
cesses. But in their hearts they
know that the general staff has fail-
ed in' the west. They know that their
policy in Belgium has alienated the
rest of . the world , and the terrible
death-list- s are beginnin.gr to hurt more
and morej A break with the United
States could hot fail to dampen the"
nation's spirits.

Finally, it must be remembered
that the Prussian v bureaucrat is an
exceedingly arrogant person, quite
willing to strike sharply and quickly
if he wants a break. Those who are
familiar with the methods of the mil-

itary' autocrats of the German empire
know that if they had not cared
whether they had war with us or not,
they would have shown It unmistak-
ably by word and deedi They may
feel that way now, but so far, at least
the civilian portion of the government
has kept the upper hand and refused
to allow the militarists openly to fling-awa-

our friendship. The best augury
for peace is that we are at peace.

. . ; O. G. V.

(New .Tork Post.)

The Store where smart
style meets moderate

price.

The Store that you will
justly call a pleasant
place to shop.

, In order to accomplish our aim, that is, to "do things well"
we have decided to concentrate our efforts along one line only

Namely to Specialize in Women's,
Misses' and Children's Wearing Apparel
Our eifort, energy and knowledgebeing devoted entirely to this particular line.

, , "Washington, Sept. 23 Despite the
Tact that no official news bearing out
the- encouraging- press dispathes from
Berlin, has been received by the State-Departmen-

the feeling that a satis-
factory way will be found out of the
German situation is growing. It is a
slow growth, it is true, and is based

j rather on the logic of the- - situation
than on any given set of facta. The
ground is .taken that .Germany cannot
afford to' go to war with us. For va- -'

rlous reasons, she has everything to
lose and nothing- to gain.

Thus, DrDumba and . Count Bern-Btor- ft

and their lieutenants have been
working day and night since the' out-
break of the war; sometimes by rather
devious methods 'from our point of
view, to prevent this country's becom-
ing a grealf'storehouse and supply" de-

pot for the Allies. If Count Bern-stor- ff

should have to retire now, fol- -.

lowing Dr, Dumba, there would be
nobody on Iiand in official life to pre-
vent the Allies from annexing the
United States, as a whole in their
financial and commercial, campaigns.' Count Bernstorff is one who must

. j see with perfect clearness how disas-- !
tro us, either the breaking oft ofdiplo' matic1 relations or the declaration of
war would be. '

Supposing, for in- -
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VICTIM OF JITNEY

CRASH IN SERIOUS

CONDITION TODAY

Owing to the power of specialization we will be in position to
serve you in such a manner which no doubt will meet with yourindividual idea of store service , ' C i
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Wearing ApparrelFlatbush Man Dangerously
1 Hurt Continue. Case of ,

; Driven in City Court. and Economy in the Follovving DGtails
OUR SPECIALIZATION MEANSf stance, that, war were declared A OUR SPECIALIZATION MEANS--

I high financial authority here suggests' that the first step President Wilson
might take would be to issue a brief

,i statement, saying that it was the pat--

Michael DeRose of 36 Ann- - street,
driver of a 'jitney that crashed into a
trolley car at ,6 o'cl6ck . last night at
Stratford and Seaview avenues, ' was
arraigned in the cty court this morn

Individuality, that affords you distinction and,Concentration of efforts, knowledge, energy and all
possible facilities along one line only.riotio duty of every American to help

! the Allies by subscribing to their bond class without any extravagance

Our Services Will
Be at Your

Command Next
Week.

ing on the charge of reckless driving1.f issues.' A loan of a, billion - dollars
would be subscribed within '1 2 hours

j of such- an appeal from- - the white OUR SPECIALIZATION MEANS- -t House, ,&nd it would only, be one of

Judge F- - A. Bartlett continued hia
case until October-2,- under bonds of
$500 to await the recovery of the jit-
ney passengers. i, ;

'
.

t ' DeBjOse's car, ' carrying six - persons
besides himself,: was driven from the

several; .When it is. considered ; that
; such .German . newspapers as ' the
Frankfurter' ZeUung are openly say- -

OUR SPECIALIZATIONvMEAN- S-

Service of such kind that you will be indeed more

than satisfied) you'll be pleased.
rear of one trolley car in the attempt

Select merchandise of quality, material, workman-
ship and finish unsurpassed. I

'
I ing that Germany expects' to win the--
war by 'standing the ' economic and" to pass itji in front of another com-

ing in .the opposite r direction. The
trolley : and jitney crashed ' head-o- n

and the automobile occupants were
--OUR SPECIALIZATION. MEANS- - OUR SPECIALIZATION MEANS- -

The Customer is
Always Right is

One of Our
Foremost Policies

Styles that bespeak the very last word in Fashion
'of New York and of Paris. '

Most moderate prices which will include only the
smallest margin of profit affording you this way
excellent values. f ; ,

financial strain better than any, of its
rivals, .the results of such an action
by the United States would be far-- I
reaching. Indeed, and infinitely better' than the supplying of. an army of 500,--
000 men, plus the loaning 'of all the

submarines and, torpedo- - craft which
our navy possessesl't' ; J ,:
' the Germans here are convinced

i or pretend to be, that they would have
j won the way long ago if .It had not

been for.American munitions, it is ob- -
vious Jthat by their own' reasoning, an
enormous'' increase of - our " output

' ought td make for German-defeat- . It
is1 not possible to- ascertain here what
the government would do in the event

thrown out. All were injured.
: Those 'hurt were: f

Thomas Cone, Philadelphia; . 447
Broad street, Bridgeport. Shock and
contusions; Will be released from
Bridgeport hospital Saturday. '

David ' Hayes, Flatbush, New Tork,
living at 1888 Stratford ' avenue.
Broken rib and fractured right ankle;
possible internal injuries;' in serious
condition at Bridgeport hispital, - ' ,

i-- Tony Giagnomo, Hewitt street. Con- -
ttisions of the, head and body. Treated
at Bridgeport hospital. ,of war, but it is not believed that it- Our Various Sections Will Be Arranged

in the Following Mannerf Miss Elsie r Warner, 246 Alex street,
employed at the George C. Batcheler
Co..., Treated for bruises and contus-
ions at Bridgeport hospital.

'Miss Bertha, Boettinger, 1.097 Strat
ford avenue. Bruised about chest and

j would 'find It necessary by any. means
to keep all its ammunition products t

' home. x'' ! -
, 7

' Grrmany Stfll Wants Moral Support.
Then there is the moral Influence Of

the United States.' f The Germans still
' want this, despite the' great change in
, feeling; towards tis 'since the beginning'

of .thenar., when there-wa- s nothing .in
Germany too good for the Americans,

'and every possible courtesy and con.
federation . was- - extended : to those in

'
Germany.?' While the German news-- '.

papers and officials profess to be cer-
tain that they are going to win the

. war, as they are bound tofc In order, to
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Skirts,
Coats, and Furs

TP FOURTH FLOOR
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Complaint Office, jOffice of Accounts
and other general offices

arms,! ,;Treateai at Bridgeport hoe-pitalv-- -;.

- .i.. w-- :
" .Michael DeRose, 36; Ann street, the

river,. Treated am Bridgeport ; hos-jiit- al
(

for' possible interna injury,
Passengers, upon the trolley cars

hold Motorman - M. 11. Taylor and
Conductor "TT,! Wynne blameless," stat-
ing ' that : the Jitney driver miscalcu-
lated ithe distance between thetwo
vehicles.; . v- - ' ' "V"'

Immediate medical aid was given
by the Emergency ambulance corps
and the ' injured , were ' transferred to
Bridgeport - hospital, where all- - but

Cone, and Hayes were released after
first aid- treatment.'; The jitney driver
was placed under arrest: ;

keep up rthe spirits of the people, down ti

Our Services Will Be at Your Command Next Week
COXIMISSJON ON TRADE
- AND FINANCE TO MEET

Washington, Sept.) 24- - The Ameri-
can International ; High Commission

THRILLING TALES Of RESCUE TOLD BY
Bits; f:; Byplayon uniformity oc Laws relating to

trade !ahd finance ..will ; hold .its first .SURVIVORS OF BURNING GREEK LINERsession , at Buenos Ayres... April , 3,
1916, . and. not in November next, as By Lcke McLoke "

, . . --- '. '

Oepyrigiit. the Cinclruiatl

She CaiT!:'Ktr 'f ii W;?h Her.
; Found. la 'town hall, pockecboolti

cbntc&itoff chewlns coxa' and bottle'
opear; alo- c&rtio and hatidterchief.
OTvner can ifcceive frcotls at the Era;
by preview ptpjrt. and pf.ylns forv
ad.-r-Xe- w U&ar Era., ;

Oh, F?thr! ,

Detir LuKc;-- C. Qucck is to the poul-- ;
try btisluea'at lvicgton, led.

;-
- :

Th'nJis ti VVci-r-y Atout.
In .JZngiitJl the Trttsd blows from thej

south wet .1X2 Ujr ia t'ae year. j;

M:tM !i Names. "

Birdie Wing lives at Marion, O.

111!
originally ' proposed.. '. The , American
section of the1' commission,' at a meet-
ing, here, recommended that the date
of ,the session he postponed because
of its inability to prepare data and
suggestions for the elimination of ob-
stacles V better trade and financial
relations between the American re-

publics. .7, '

, in their hearts they know that dereat
iJ nof" an- - impossible thing. . ' If it
should come,- - they want the influence
of the United States, if it is to be had,
in the peace negotiations, wr1, at ieast,
that part of it which la now active in
support of their cause. , .

The Gferman-America- ns who ' have
"been such, active propagandists : for
the German cause are a considerable

' asset which will be entirely lost if
communications are cut. Thus,' they
have subscribed to the ' $10,000,000
loan placed last fall,- and wilfrbe the
chief subscribers; Jf,4nc--t the only
ones, to the pew; loan which is now
tclng advertised by thes Staate-Zei-tun- g.

- Again, they have contributed
largely! to relief funds. "Finally, the

' German government docs not want to
have them made anti-Germ- an by a
warrwith. : us, because- - it hopes that
many ' of these ' German-American- s,

.particularly the more than 60,000 un-

naturalized Mnen of military age esti-
mated by1 the ; German General Staff
to be living here, will return to Ger-
many nd take some of the places
made Vacant in . Germany's economic
life byithe bullets of the Allies. - :

Need for Money ; Alter War. ,:

German financiers and economists
must also be thinking of what will
be Germany's position, at the close of
the war, even if they win. ; It will
need very large sums ?of money 'for
reconstruction and new develdpnwnti
at ' home, and for instance, the rees-tablishm-

of its ' pooitlon 'upon the
seas, , If the United States stays at
peace, it will be the only .country in
the world from which money can
be obtained on a. large.. scale,. Ger-
many wishes to be in line for some
of that money.. Moreover, it .will be
a long time before it can trade. nor
mally with Its - present enemies.- All
the- - more reason, .therefore, , for" it to
retain the American market without
any more Ill-w- ill towards things Ger-
man than exists now. It must look
to :' North -- and South America as the
beet place for trade when - hostilities '

'-- are over. i -v-C-!f

My neistipy n wo,i man named Pitney,
Owned vjf fim.H pie, eulled a Jitney.

I was ilMMEf to ttee B"nd ;

And on )ootbs around .

Found that Pltaey's dern Jitney, had hit
me. ,

-
c

llll
HRB Hf RUBBISH.

C. M.. Morris. .mmmmm
. Cur DaifY' Spsjoisl.

It will take yon tweuty-tcti- r hours
to Eslud ytux ofa business. ' -

' Fire started in a pile ofrubbiBh in
the cellar of the building known as
Pekar- - hall. , at .194 Church street,
about 7:30 last evening, and at one
time assumed 'dangerous proportions
before it was gotten under control.

I r Our Deify Spo!al.
One' lialf the d works the other

half. :

mmmmmimE,; Cra-wfor- ihaa issued, an
appeal . to to join the
Chamber-o- Commerce. '

;
'

s v;

WHAT THIN FOLKS SHOULD
DO TO GAIN YVEIGH :

Good 'fAdvioo .for Thln;V Undeveloped'' Men- and;--Women- .

,i Thousands of people suffer from ex-
cessive thinness, .weak nerves and
feeble stomaehs who, having tried ad-
vertised flesh-maker- s; food-fads- ," phy-
sical "culture stunts and rub-o- n

creams, resign themselves to iife-lon- g

skinniness and " think nothing - will
make them fat. Tet their case is notThen there is the effect at home,'

which must not be overlooked. 'With .hopeless. A recently discovered com- -

Luke MoLuko Says:
The old fa.3MoE.av5 Snl& who used to!

soap his baizes so thei' would Jiie flat-dow-

011 his forehead now has a son;
who combs his hair so he will look like;
a pea lion. .-

A woxciin gci.3 so little pjeasnre that;
if she didn't set ts.iiilU altvut what shaj
is soiag to do she v.oaldn't, have any;
fun at all. t. -

' .

After lookios oTftr some fC the. fool
laws made by siateilegjalature aj
man finda lf tax easyi mflttter to keep,
the Ten Comnianment.V' ;

Before he gets her, he would the!
ground she walks on." After he get;
her he gets mad if he has to wipe his.
face on the same towel she dried berj
face'On.

A woman with a face like a dried
herring gets as mWch pleasure out ofj
admiring the hats. 'la the, window of;
a millinery store as a pretty girl does,

It takes more ; thSn' the knowledge
that she Is a grandma to make a worn- -

anjuit feeling giddy these days.
A man ia almost as Inconsistent

a woman. If she wants nice clotfees
he kicks, and if she looks shabby rhen
she goes out he kicks.

Some of the old saws will have to be
revamped. Lots of people marry at "

leisure and repent in haste.
If we didn't hare the wather to

talk about this country would be spared
about 78,643,521,497,634 yards of unnec-- '
sary conversation every day.

- Anyway, it Is better to go, down to
defeat with a ciear conscience than to
climb to victory "and not be able to
sleep at night,

Do not take yourself seriously. The
world is laughing at you oftener than.'
It is laughing with you,

A woman at a bargain sale alwaysacts - as if there is never going to ba:
another one.

Luke McLuko Says:
After the time for eaylng It has

passed you can always think pt some
bright tblns yon h?a4d Iiave s4ia.

When. a niftu aroelja jjarfuiiie pn an-

other man be n?Tr says any thins, but
he does a hsap oi tl!nking.

Father doesn't taliMi BieBdlng $5 over
a bar where he caai ee it. going. But
if he loses 5 cents out of his pocket he
gets so: mad, he wants to shoot some-

body. ,

Every now and then a princess
whose face looks like a marshmallow
will look at some other princess and say:
"Gee! Ain't it awful the way they
powder their faces!"

Some women get divorced so often
that the children wake tip every morn-

ing and go down to breakfast expect-
ing to see a new stepfather.

We are all good losers until we lose.
And then 80 per cent of us yelp.

The man who is afraid that, people
will laugh at him isn't going to get
very far up the ladder.

We all know that we have had
enough when we discover that we
have had too much.

When Friend Wife describes her idea
of an ideal man the description usual-
ly fits her husband just as a girl's
shoe would fit an elephant.

What has become of the old fashion-
ed woman who ate a raw onion every
night and saved doctor bills?

Any man can go through life and not
have enemies. All he has to do is to
Bay nothing, be nothing and do noth-
ing.

A servant girl is slow to discover the
weakness " of her employer, but she
Boon discovers the weakness of the
china, ,

Any homely girt can tell you that the
prettiest apple Isn't always the

bination of assimilative- - agents has
made fat grow after years of thinness
and ,it is also,

'

unequalled, judging
from reports, for repairing the waste
of sickness or faulty , digestion and
for strengthening the nerves., ' This
remarkable preparation is called Bar-go- !,

Six strength-givin- g,

assimilative elements of acknowl-
edged merit have been combined in
this preparation, which is endorsed
a'nd used by prominent people every-
where. It is absolutely harmless, in-

expensive and efficient.
. A few weeks systematio use of Sar-g- ol

should go far to produce flesh and
strength by correcting faults of diges-
tion and by supplying nourishing, fats
to the blood. If not, every druggistwho sells it is authorized to return the
purchase price. Increased nourish-ment is obtained from the food eaten
and the additional fats that thin
people need; are thus provided and
leading druggists supply Bargol and
say there is a large demand few it.

While this new preparation has
from reports given splendid resultsas a nerve-toni- c and vitalise?, its use
is net recommended te nervous peo-
ple unless they wish to gain at least
ten pounds of flesh.

a perfectly subservient and wholly
' controlled presa, th German govern-

ment can gloss over and suppress
much and thus mould public opinionto its own desire. But the day of
reckoning must, eatne, the day when
the newspapers can review the events
of the war and free speech is restored
in the Reichstag, Then will there
be asked some searching questions as
to reasons for, things that are how ac-

cepted in the patient, dumb belief
that everything is for the best. It

; will be asked for instance, why trou-
ble was . allowed to ' come with the
United States when Germany was
completely encircled by enemies. The
whole history of the diplomacy of the

;. war is some day going to be reviewed
and scorchingly so, by the German
people. Moreover, the Kaiser him-
self is certain to ask some questions.
While it is. maintained that he has no
control over the foreign affairs of hia
country, and therefore is unlike the
president .of the United Btates, he can
make or unmake ministers who do
not pleasa him; and ministers in
plenty have been known to lose -- their
heads when evil times befell their
respective countries

The - moral effect of grave trouble

I TH tN At ON fB, " - goitom TUSCAN! fiCBXltnOPCT WTH eSCURS j
Bearing 409 persons rescued f rom the Greek steamship Athln.al, wh ich burned on the Atlantic 850 miles

southeast of Halifax, the Anchor line r Tuscania, a sorrowful looking vesse 1 in her gray war paint, but a justly
proud rescue ship, arrived in New Yor-- k.' Of the persons saved 4 5 were Am ericans. YNo'body lost," wa the word
passed out when she reached quaranti ne. Every oneof the passengers and crew of the 4,224 ton Greek shipwas rescued, But Thomas Botir", a s econd cabin passemiger of Meadville, Pa., died of heart disease on the Tus-
cania 15 hours after he had been tak en aboard. All the others were reported none the worse for their experi-ence though sad over the loss of their (belongings. The report .by wireless th at a passenger had committed suicide
before he could be rescued was not tr ue.

TRY FARflER "WANT ADS."

'


